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MB: 9:51 AM: Thank you for joining us today! We will begin the web conference in a little bit.
MB: 9:54 AM: This is Meghna from PreventConnect at CALCASA- We are in Sacramento and it's about 40-50s crisp and sunny
MB: For audio over the phone please call 1-888-447-7153, passcode 879 736#
MD: Will these slides be available?
RP: will we get a copy of slides after or should I take additional notes
MB: @Melissa- Slides for this session will be available soon on www.preventconnect.org. We will send out an email when they are
available to access.
MB: Slides for this session will be available soon on www.preventconnect.org . We will send out an email when they are available to
access.
MB: Check out our PreventConnect CAMPUS: http://www.preventconnect.org/category/campus/
MD: Should we put our hands down now? or how will one know if we raise our hands?
MB: PreventConnect CAMPUS: http://www.preventconnect.org/category/campus/
MB: Not Alone: The First Report of the White House Task Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault (2014)
https://www.notalone.gov/assets/report.pdf
MB: The link for the The Second Report of the White House Task Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault (2017)
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/whitehouse.gov/files/images/Documents/1.4.17.VAW%20Event.TF%20Report.PDF
KP: Benedict College
RR: Clark Atlanta University
DC: Morga State University
NJ: Spelman College
JC: Morehouse College
VB: Harris-Stowe State University
JS: Lincoln University of Missouri
RC: Lincoln University (Jefferson City, Missouri)
MC: We are on a grant at a Hampton University
JTM: Morgan State University

SK: Central State University
MRH: Morehouse College
JL: --Hampton University
BP: HHS Office on Women's Health
LA: I am not from an HBCU, but our population has become majority African-American based
Joni Baker Prairie View A&M University in Texas is part of The Texas A&M University System.
EH: MPH Intern from Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University
MD: I collaborate with a number of HBCU's including Morehouse College, Spellman College, and DSU
MB: Thank you everyone
MB: Campus Climate Survey Validation Report (2016): http://changingourcampus.org/research
MB: @Denise- this is the correct link: https://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/ccsvsftr.pdf
MB: Sexual Violence On Campus: Strategies for Prevention Report:
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/campussvprevention.pdf
DL: can you resend the link for the validation survey? the last one didn't take me to the report
MB: PreventConnect hosted this web conference on the SV on Campus: http://www.preventconnect.org/2016/11/sexual-violence-oncampus-strategies-for-prevention/
MN: n
MB: @Denise- Sorry about that. The correct link to the Validation survey is https://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/ccsvsftr.pdf
MB: Here is the link to the other report- Stop SV: A Technical Package to Prevent SV: https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/svprevention-technical-package.pdf
MB: Here is the link to PreventConnect's web conference on Stop SV! Report http://www.preventconnect.org/2016/05/stop-sv-atechnical-package-to-prevent-sexual-violence/
MP: For the "Promoting Healthy Sexuality" - what would that look like?
AKJ: @Emily the National Sexual Violence Resource Center has a great list of examples of this. Here is the link:
http://www.nsvrc.org/stop-sv
MP: In regards to community-level risks through environmental approaches, what examples might you have of this being done for
HBCUs?
MB: Check out this PreventConnect podcast from NSAC on Action Planning: http://www.preventconnect.org/2017/01/action-planningbuilding-capacity-for-primary-prevention-on-campus/
MB: A National SCAN Report: http://www.preventconnect.org/2016/05/sexual-assault-prevention-on-u-s-college-campuses-a-nationalscan/
AKJ: @Maya I think Darlene and Latinisha will be sharing examples of some strategies
CB-K: Hello Darlene and Latinisha! Keep up the great work that you do!
MB: For additional resources, please visit our website: www.changingourcampus.org/
DJ: hey Chimi, We couldn’t do this work without wonderful folks like you
MB: How will you use the information you have heard today to inform the work you are doing on campus?
JL: Quality programming

RR: additional support for sexual violence victims
RC: Will share with other campus partners and apply for grants also see what we can do to get involved in the HBCU climate survey
JL: Curriculum changes - Freshman Orientation - New Student Orientation
MS: My goal is to engage our student body in spreading the word about sexual violence prevention.
CM: Increase collaborative efforts with local colleges and universities.
JL: Creation of Peer Advocate Group
DC: I will use it to repair a webinar on the intersection of IPV and HIV for HBCU campus health providers
MS: Thank you all
AKJ: Thank you all so much for joining us today!
LC: Thank you
MD: Thanks for the update!
PD: Question: what will be the impact of the new administration of OVW's work and support for GBV prevention?
LA: @Ashleigh Klein-Jimenez, when will the power point slides be available?
AKJ: @Latoya we will get them to you as soon as possible -- hopefully in the next week or two.
LA: Thank You!!
DJ: OVW is currently continuing its work as we have before. We don’t know what the future holds, but as of now, we have not heard
anything to cease our efforts at this time
PD: Thank you, Darlene.
KH: Thank you Darlene, Dawn and Carrie!
MS: Thank you. Great information.
CB: Thank you

